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REPORT ON A MISSION TO CHINA 
NOTES FOR FACULTY SEMINAR, 9/26/91 
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I. Introduction (BOB): 
A. UNDP had tentatively budgeted $2.2 million, plus 
additional sum of about as much from PRC, to draft 22 
laws they regarded as high priority. 
B. An Israeli consultant had drafted a Proposal for BLA to 
UNDP; BLA unhappy with it, and requested that we come 
as consultants UNDP calls it a "mission" -- redraft the 
proposal in effect, to advise UNDP how to spend 
their money. 
c. This is the story of that mission. 






We found the UNDP process of developing a proposal 
extremely ' nteresting and useful; we will describe 
that. 
We learned a lot about the drafting/lawmaking 
process in China· we will describe that. 
This is really the first opportunity that we have 
had to try to thin about what we learned. In 
effect, we have a lot ~f data, and we will explore 
here some hypotheses th~~t the data might warrant 
or diswarrant. 
Lastly, if the project ge s all the necessary 
approvals (including from ~' some of you may 
have an opportunity ' to par 'cipate, either as 
guiding Chinese drafters in the' reading here, or 
as consultants in China -- the ~reject needs 20 
besides ourselves. So we wanted t 0 tell you about 
those opportuni~es . 
We divide our / emarks into 4 parts: 
\... 
a. The UNDP process of developing a proposal, 
our methodology. and the way we made our 
needs assessment (Ann) . 
b. The Chinese drafting and law-making system 
(Bob) 
c. What we learned: Ann and Bob 
d. Possible BU involvement in the project. 
, 
II. UNDP project formulation and our methodology of needs 
assessment (ANN) 
A. The project proposal we found when we arrived: drafting 
22 laws; trips overseas; foreign experts really to do 
the drafting. . 
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The UNDP process of project formulation: The Red Book 
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Why UNDP should be involved: UNDP's emphasis on: 
a. -- institutional change, and what they mean 
by institutional change (not doing the task 
for the host country, but preferably building 
host country capacity) 
b. --use of foreign funds (i.e., not doing 
something host country can do for itself) 
c. -- "special considerations" -- women, poor, 
minorities, environment 
(1) In this case, the Country Program 
emphasized a number of areas that these 
22 laws touched on. 
6. Detailed statement of tasks under the grant (not 
included in materials distributed) 
~· ' ' 
... - c 1' 




The Chinese drafting and law-making process, what we 
thought was wrong with it, and how we expect to remedy 
that. (BOB) • 
The context: The Chinese drafting process. 
1. The organization of drafting: 
a. The organization of government: 
(1) NPC is legislature; actual work done by 
the Standing Committee of the State 
Council, approximately equal to the 
USSR (in the old days) Praesidium. 
(a) It has its own Drafting Committee, 
which drafts about 20% of all b 
ills presented to NPC. 
(2) State Council composed of ministers, 
preside over by Prime Minister; equals 
the cabinet elsewhere. 
(a) BLA (our "client"O the drafting 
arm of State Council; drafts 80% of 
all laws, but 100% of regulations,. 
and reviews 100% of all lower-level 
ordinances and regulations (by 
regions, municipalities). 
(3) In addition, all ministries and major 
departments -- fifty-odd of them -- have 
departmental legal affairs bureaus 
(DLAs), which engage in preliminary 
drafting and participate in drafting 
committees. 
b. The responsibilities of BLA are awesome (see 
p. 5 of proposal): 
(1) Draft all legislation for State Council 
-- that is, all legislation originating 
in Cabinet (in most countries, that is 
practically all legislation) 
(a) This includes the power in BLA to 
initiate drafts that it deems 
important. 
(b) For example, the 22 priority bills 
that are included in this proposal 
were prioritized by BLA; State 










(2) Review and clear all draft laws and 
regulations etc from DLAs (that involves 
redrafting most of them completely) ; 
(3) Draft in the first instance all 
important laws and regulations 
identified by State Council 
(4) Interpret admin regs 
(5) codify regs 
( 6) oversee implementation of ec and admin 
laws and regs 
(7) make recommendations to State Council 
about the legal order. 
(8) In short, BLA is the institution charged 
with maintaining the Rule of Law for 
China -- just as Parliamentary Counsel,, 
has that obligation in UK ~ 
responsibilities of BLA: ~ 
" a. To produce a draft in which all differences have been ironed out. 
(1) Compare with British tradition: Produce 
a draft in which all the following 
differences have been ironed out: 
(a) --intragovernmental differences, 
and 
(b) -- differences with important 
government constituencies 
(2) Compare with US tradition, where drafter 
drafts only for client -- a Committee, 
or even an individual legislator; the 
legislator takes on the task of 
reconciling and compromising, and 
drafter only drafts changes after 
legislators have come to a compromise. 
b. State Council has delegated to BLA almost all 
of its responsibilities in law-making, 
subject only to final approval, as mentioned 
above. 
(1) Reasons for BLA responsibilities: 
(2) As in UK, notion that a government bill 
ought to come forward only after 
government has resolved all internal 
differences over the bill. 
( 3) This is compounded by an ideology that 
tells the drafter that major differences 
in policy only arise out of class 
differences -- and the Chinese believe 
that they have no contradictory class 
interests in China. 
3. The procedures of drafting and reviewing drafts 
from localities and Ministries (see pp.10-11 od 
circulated paper) : 
a. Will not go into detail here. Important 
points are: 
(1) Permits BLA to determine whom to 
circulate the draft to, and hence who 
can have inputs in the decision-making 
process. 
(a) NB that 
publish 
comments. 
occasionally they do 
and invite public 
(b) Because civil society is organized 
in state-dominated groups, 
circulating those groups doesn't 
help all that much e.g. 
circulating drafts affecting women 
to the official Party women;'s 
organization. 
B. The difficulties: 
1. In the drafting process: 
a. 
b. 
Very low quantity of 
period in which China 
output very quickly. 
laws produced in a 








( 12 years for 
for maritime 
an industrial 
2. In the laws themselves: 
a . Laws that do not achieve their desired goals 
-- e.g. pollution law; regulations to reduce 
bank lending. 
b. Perverse consequences: e.e. dual pricing 
system 
c. Coherence and cognoscibility 
d. Laws based idiotically on foreign law; 
(1) e.g. pollution act, which provides for 
an environmental impact statement with 
no Sierra Club or courts which would 




a. China abandoned all Kuomintang law in 1949. 
Ruled by decree. Relied on ideology as a 
substitute for rules. Hence little laws. 
b. Closed law schools during Cultural 
Revolution; no law graduates during 1970s. 
Reopened Peking University Law School in 1983 
(?). Practically no formal laws enacted 
during Cultural Revolution. 
c. Began to draft again only after the Reforms 
and Opening to the West beginning 1979, but 
really serious lawmaking did not begin until 
1985 or 1986. 
( 1) For example, the One Child per Family 
policy is based on a letter from Deng 
Xiao Ping to the then Prime Minister--
it has not formally legal basis 
anyplace. 
d. BLA has now prioritized 22 areas, and forms 
nine task groups to tackle them. 
2. Inability to solve power conflicts in the drafting 
process. 
3. Insufficient number of drafters, resulting mainly 
from the generation gap in drafting. 
4. Low technological level of drafting -- all done by 
hand, no PCs. 
. -. 
·-
5. Incoherent, disorganized and obscure set of laws 
and regulations. 
6. In some ways the most important: Weaknesses in 
drafters' capacity to draft. 
a. Inability to conceptualize the drafting task, 
mainly because no deep understanding of how 
to use law to accomplish institutional 
change. 
(1) Some statements by drafters: "Law only 
sets out rights and duties" ; "we cannot 
draft a good law until social practice 
has settled down; law only describes 
social practice"; "we cannot draft 
because we have not studied foreign 
law". 
(2) Drafters tend to "stuff" laws -- e.g. 
consumer protection, education laws. 
b. Tons of irrelevant research. 
(1) For example, they send missions 
conscientiously into the countryside to 
learn what is going on; but by all 
accounts, all the researchers do is to 
ask the locals what they think of this 
or that proposal for a new law; and 
mainly they only go and ask the local 
leaders and have banquets. 
c. Low levels of training of drafters. 
r 
(1) Comparative law and practice: Drafters 
do not know comparative law and 
experience, but, more important, have no 
idea about how to learn from comparative 
law. 
(a) Tend to copy; the whole thrust of 
the program before we got there was 
on learning foreign law and then 
choosing, as at a smorgasbord. 
(2) No training in law and development 
( 3) No training in research methodology. 
Lack of formal justifications (only write, we 
were told rather cursory, justifications at 
the very end of the line; but cannot focus 
research without a justification). 
7. No codified information about legislative language 
and techniques, and no training in this. 
D. Solutions (ANN) 
1. Draft bills in 22 areas. 
2. Train about 40 trainers in legislative drafting 
theory, law and development, and research 
methodology, and detailed research in a particular 
law (e.g. banking law; various environmental laws; 
planning law; budget law; etc.) 
a. These will, we hope, mainly come to BU for 
one-semester course in these. 
3. Train a lot more drafters -- several hundred -- in 
one-month training sessions. 
a. 
b. 
Law and de~~~~ and legislative theory (taught by . · ysoe3:f for three courses 'jJ '-i.ut.· ~ 
and then increasingly by returned traine:rrs IJ ·' 
until by the end Ann and I will not be 
involved at all). 
Three-week seminars by consultants in the 22 
different areas. 
4. Computerization of all China's laws - u~.:l-(j\ I o ~ v c 1 } e tf..P ~I <J 
,--( ,'"Y)-b.r-Cc. ~ r ., t..~.e..Q. (" 
5. Provision of PCs for drafters. 
6. Two BLA members to be detailed 
write a manual of legislative 
techniques for Chinese drafters 
for a year to 
language a nd 
~ Gl.\\ ! vv'-'~~ 
7. about 95 drafters to get 3-week tours to study 
foreign law and practice in particular areas 
a. Only after taking the Law and Development 
course.. GN.. <L ~~~r LN"'11*0\ ~\ .r { fL _, ,, !2- (Jlt<) Nl\A_~··CJ -sO:>-h c-< r ~ · 
8. Write better procedures for drafting. 
a. To include memorandum of law with 
draft, and[ critique group sess1oriS) 
each 
b. Memorandum to include a social impact 
statement on effect of proposed law on 
women,. minorities, children, the poor, and 
the environment. (// Ut'v'.D(' rt1 ~c 1 ,· ·HK~ ! J 
IV. What we learned from this exercise: 
A. The necessity for participatory 
in needs assessment. (ANN) 
research, especially 
B. The viability of the problem-solving methodology, in 
the sense that it made it possible to address an 
extremely confusing set of data and, we think, make 
some sense out of it quickly -- after all, we did the 
research and produced an 180-page, single spaced 
document in about three weeks. (ANN) 
c. Above all, the importance of seeing law in a social 
context. The project would have been impossible to 
conceive or to complete by talking about law in the 
terms of a conceptual jurisprudence. (BOB) 
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requested a new national banking law appropriate to 
Chi n a's planned market economy. Althou9h resea rch 
began i n 1988~ to date t h e yelevant mini s tYies and 
government bodies have failed to agr e e u p on a draft. 
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capital in China' s planned ~ommodity e co nomy , the State 
Co un ci l several year s ago reques ted the BLA to dr af t a 
domest ic investment law in the context of the NPC' s 
legi s lative pla n . In parti cula r , the law s ho uld help 
ove rcome severa l problems inc luding s ubject i ve 
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economy, consumers 
advertising, passing off goods as those of a well-known 
ma nufacturer, false packaging and p roduc t li a b i lity . In 
draf t i nq th is law the d r after s hav e e nco u nt er ed 
difficulties in d ef in ing t he issues, r e conciling 
ex i sti ng reg ulat i ons, a n d wo r k i n g o u t a d e qua t e 
impl e me nt ati on pro cedu res. As yet these issues rema in 
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